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The CTA Digital Health program enters its second iteration to enable Canada’s most promising 

early-stage digital health start-ups to secure market intelligence, strategic guidance and access to 

key stakeholders in the most dynamic innovation hubs in the US: Boston, New York, Philadelphia 

and San Francisco. The program is led by Canadian Consulates across the United States, and 

is delivered in step with industry-leading partners that are shaping the digital health landscape. 

The CTA Digital Health program began with a national recruitment effort designed to identify 

up-and-coming founders and technology from Canada’s diverse digital health ecosystem. Leading 

US venture capitalists and industry stakeholders evaluate the applicants based on their potential 

for growth in each market and select the top scoring companies to participate. This dealbook 

offers a vantage point on Canadian digital health companies that are positioned to succeed in 

the US market and beyond. The program will be delivered virtually and will provide customized 

virtual support from May to September 2021. There will be multiple opportunities for the cohort 

to connect with potential US investors, customers and strategic partners throughout the program 

including a 4-city taking place on September 7, 2021. The companies will hear from experts 

on pitching, fundraising, sales, marketing, tax and legal questions as well as other topics. This 

training is designed to help the companies succeed in building their US market presence for the 

long-term. This dealbook provides an overview of the traction and aspirations of each company 

and should provide insight into some of Canada’s capabilities in digital health. We’re proud to 

introduce you to these companies and would welcome opportunities to find tailored matches that 

meet your investment interests and strategic needs.
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Ananda Devices’ technology enables 50x faster and 90x more cost-effective evaluation 
of toxicity and efficacy of medications, cosmetics, and pesticides before contact with 
humans. We help biopharmaceutical companies comply with legislation to reduce animal 
experimentation and launch safer products to humans. Our products include organ-
on-a-chip devices to automate safety and efficacy analysis of compounds on models 
of the human brain, spinal cord and innervated tissues. We also offer services to help 
biopharmaceutical companies increase automation of specific assays such as developing 
models of Parkinson-on-a-chip and Autism-on-a-chip. 

Innovative technology protected by 5 patents, 2 industrial designs, 5 trademarks already 
validated and generating revenue with recurrent customers in 14 countries, including five 
F500 companies. Scalable manufacturing capacity and technology nominated for 25 
awards in science and innovation including, Bayer Crop Science Startup Challenge 2020, 
L’Oréal Women in Digital 2019 and Cartier Women’s Initiative 2018.

We would like to connect and collaborate with companies developing new products in 
the pharmaceutical, cosmetic, and agrochemical industries, CROs that provide services 
for toxicity and efficacy testing in in vitro cell culture models, as well as key academic 
researchers with relevant research interests. We are also seeking strategic investors to 
invest $10M USD to expand our market capture with our existing technology and co-
develop a revolutionary cellular signal-sensing platform with a strategic partner. 

Neurotoxicity is the number one reason for compound failure in the market. Over 99% of 
compounds approved in animals fail. As the industry is seeking alternatives, regulatory 
agencies are imposing the use of new organ-on-a-chip methods, and the public 
demands animal-free testing. Ananda Devices’ proprietary technology helps customers 
worldwide to launch their products faster and to comply with legislation to reduce animal 
experimentation. We have clients in 14 countries including pharmaceutical, cosmetic, and 
agrochemicals corporations, as well as the main centers of neurological research. 

ANANDA DEVICES
In Vitro Solutions for In Vivo Results

Laval, QC

Margaret Magdesian 
FOUNDER & CEO

Doreen Miao 
BUSINESS DIRECTOR

We offer the first-in-class, fastest, and most cost-effective technology to test safety 
and efficacy of medications, cosmetics, and pesticides in human neurons before 
contact with humans.

Our company is on an accelerated growth trajectory with an average annual 
increase of 6x revenue over the last two years. We expect continued growth over 
the next five years due to the enforcement of legislation to replace animal testing 
and increased toxicity testing in the PFC industry.

We have a highly qualified, proven and motivated management team that continues 
to grow with the company.
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margaret@anandadevices.com doreen@anandadevices.com
linkedin.com/in/margaret-
magdesian-89954036

linkedin.com/in/doreen-
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CUSTOMER

PRODUCT SUMMARY

TRACTION

TOP TAKEAWAYS

REPRESENTATIVES

By the time we reach regulatory 
homologation in 2024, we expect to reach 
$17M annual recurring revenue.

MARKET SIZE IMPACT
$493.1 BILLION

Global Personalized Medicine
(CAGR OF 6.2%)

Source: 2020 Grand View Research

anandadevices.com
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Clinia’s intelligent health navigation tools allow organizations to streamline operational 
workflows and improve overall user journeys. Our powerful infrastructure is built for health 
and composed of a suite of entirely white-labeled solutions including a customizable 
provider directory, AI-driven search engine and booking orchestrator. Using Clinia’s APIs 
and SDKs, health organizations can build personalized navigation experiences within 
their websites, portals or apps based on their own business rules.

In the first year of deployment, Clinia generated 4x the ROI for one of the leading 
telemedicine orgs in Canada. In the past year, 1.5M health-related searches were 
performed using the Clinia navigation engine. Our software has been adopted by top 
Canadian telemedicine orgs: Dialogue, Teladoc, and EQ Care (TELUS Health). Our 
retention rate is currently 100%.

We are seeking to connect with strategic partners to accelerate our US go-to-market 
plan. To accomplish this, we plan to raise $3M USD in seed financing through 
collaboration with experienced healthcare IT investors. We welcome advisors and 
champions in the industry that believe in our vision and can be our partner in success. 

Clinia’s navigation tools are designed for health organizations and health tech companies 
looking to offer a more proactive and personalized experience for their users. We are 
currently working with health organizations in telemedicine, hospitals, digital health, and 
insurance. Our health navigation infrastructure empowers organizations by helping them 
reduce costs, improve user engagement and reduce network leakage.

Montreal, QC

SIMON BÉDARD
CEO & CO-FOUNDER

ETIENNE SOULARD-GEOFFRION
CTO & CO-FOUNDER

Clinia’s AI-driven navigation engine empowers health organizations to focus on their 
own objectives and innovation through: 

Personalized Discovery  
With the growing number of health ecosystems, the need for a health-specific 
discovery solution will rise. Our software allows organizations to build personalized 
discovery experiences for their users by leveraging filters and signals while 
applying their proprietary business rules.

Intelligent Infrastructure 
As health ecosystems intersect and connect in the future, health organizations need 
technology that will adapt along the way, our flexible solutions do just that. Clinia 
offers an extensive suite of APIs and SDKs to allow for a fully white-label experience 
integrated directly into organizations’ workflows or tech stacks.
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simon@clinia.com etienne@clinia.com
linkedin.com/in/
simonbedard1/

linkedin.com/in/etienne-
soulard-geoffrion-a904a671
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PRODUCT SUMMARY
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REPRESENTATIVES

Our intelligent navigation engine powers 
health ecosystems worldwide through 
federated learning, providing them with the 
infrastructure that creates personalized and 
patient-centric experiences.

MARKET SIZE IMPACT

Source: Pitchbook

clinia.com

CLINIA
Personalized Health Journey Starts with an Intelligent Navigation Engine

$5 BILLION
US TAM
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We improve mental health and increase user engagement for digital and behavioral health 
businesses through our digital music therapy service (Cloud API). Our music therapy 
API delivers validated and personalized music therapy experiences based on data 
collected from the patient, provider, or the digital platform. Traditional music therapists use 
their senses to observe patients and their experiences to provide patient-specific help. 
Our approach utilizes digital biomarkers, big data, and cutting-edge machine learning 
techniques to turn music into personalized medicine.

We have closed three licensing transactions with two more in negotiations. Two digital 
therapeutic companies are evaluating our API for inclusion within FDA regulated products 
slated to go to market in 2022. A $1M USD commitment (MOU) is under negotiations with 
a large pharmaceutical company.

In the fall of 2021, we are seeking a capital raise of $3M USD. Ideal investors are 
institutional or strategic with the US health and life sciences industries. Our capital raise will 
accelerate our ability to deliver on new exciting partnerships and develop our pipeline of 
music-based modalities. 

We seek partnerships with digital health businesses looking to improve their product 
offering and life sciences companies interested in digital modalities as an adjuvant to 
pharmacological modalities or as part of a patient support program. 

Product managers and owners at digital and behavioral health companies choose to 
license our music and API when they want to offer effective, personalized, and enjoyable 
experiences to their patients and clients. A limited number of self-serve tools are currently 
available on the market and even fewer that consumers want to use. We work with top digital 
health platforms, teletherapy platforms, meditation companies, and even psychedelics 
companies to improve outcomes, reduce adverse events, and drive engagement.  

Toronto, ON

Zach McMahon
CEO & CO-FOUNDER

Zoe Thomson
CSO & CO-FOUNDER

Competitive Advantage: We have secured novel IP with multiple patent 
applications filed and have positive international search reports. Our system also 
creates data network effects, ensuring we deliver maximal performance and block 
competitors from acquiring valuable data.

Validation: In a recent randomized trial (n=250), our intervention showed a 
significant and robust decrease in acute anxiety for adults coping with an anxiety 
disorder (16% vs. 5%; p=.04) over 24 minutes with no additional learning-
performance cycles. 

Mission Driven: Everyone on our team has a personal reason to disrupt the 
mental health status quo. It’s our guiding star and power magnet for new 
employees looking for purpose.
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zach@thelucidproject.ca zoe@thelucidproject.ca
linkedin.com/in/zmm18/ linkedin.com/in/zoe-thomson-
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By 2025, LUCID will be using music to 
improve over 1 million lives in Anxiety, 
Depression, Dementia, Migraine, and 
Autism.

MARKET SIZE IMPACT

Source: neuropsychiatric disorder treatment (non-public payer), 
AMA

thelucidproject.ca

LUCID INC.
Personalized and Validated Music-based Digital Modalities to Improve 
Outcomes and Experiences in Mental Health

$ 250 BILLION
NORTH AMERICA

mailto:zach%40thelucidproject.ca?subject=
mailto:zoe%40thelucidproject.ca?subject=
https://www.linkedin.com/in/zmm18/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/zoe-thomson-27a560163/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/zoe-thomson-27a560163/
http://www.thelucidproject.ca 
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Our product SieVRt is the world’s first virtual-reality platform for diagnostic radiology. The 
platform digitizes the infrastructure of the radiology reading room and creates a virtual 
twin of the radiologist’s workflow. With SieVRt and an all-in-one VR headset, a radiologist 
has the freedom to work anywhere, anytime, at less than 20% of the normal cost. This 
increases radiologist revenue while allowing them to provide more responsive and 
collaborative care to patients. 

Our product is currently utilized by a private radiology clinic group in Alberta and a 
university hospital in Saskatchewan. Existing pilots are established with McMaster 
University, Mass General Hospital, and the Cleveland Clinic. Hundreds of additional 
organic users have signed up to download SieVRt.

We are raising $3M USD to accelerate the growth of our team, finish product development, 
complete regulatory approvals in the US, continue to build our IP portfolio, and launch 
SieVRt in key markets in the US within the next 12-15 months. 

We are seeking digital healthcare investors that have experience scaling high growth 
startups and relationships with potential customers and strategic partners. Partnership with 
investors is crucial to our plan to make Luxsonic a global leader in immersive healthcare.

Existing teleradiology companies ship reading rooms around the world to radiologists. 
With SieVRt’s compact technology, companies can reduce their capital costs and 
operating expenses all while improving workflow access.

Private radiology clinics and hospitals can also benefit from the cost savings and 
improved access to workflow offered by SieVRt.

Saskatoon, SK

Mike Wesolowski
PhD, CEO

Arjun Puri
MSc, CTO

SieVRt is the first VR diagnostic radiology platform to receive regulatory approval 
by Health Canada. We are generating revenue through early adopters and are 
expanding across North America through pilots.

We are disruptors, innovators, and medical experts with decades of leadership 
experience in start-ups, radiology, and the healthcare industry. Our team includes 
former executives from Philips Healthcare, radiologists, scientists, and serial 
entrepreneurs who have previously transformed radiology workflow and exited 
companies in the space. 

We are building a scalable, collaborative, and mobile platform that will transform 
radiology workflow across North America and the world. 
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mike@luxsonic.ca arjun@luxsonic.ca
linkedin.com/in/
mikewesolowski

linkedin.com/in/puriarjun/
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At scale, SieVRt will be used by 15,000 
radiologists to review 160M patient 
imaging cases per year.

MARKET SIZE IMPACT

Source: SieVRt - Total Addressable Market 2020 Estimates

luxsonic.ca

LUXSONIC 
TECHNOLOGIES INC.
Building the Immersive Future of Healthcare

$16 BILLION
TAM

mailto:mike%40luxsonic.ca?subject=
mailto:arjun%40luxsonic.ca?subject=
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mikewesolowski
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mikewesolowski
https://www.linkedin.com/in/puriarjun/
https://luxsonic.ca 
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MedMe’s web-based platform helps pharmacies schedule, document, and integrate 
with health systems/devices to manage clinical services at scale. We facilitate robust 
online scheduling, secure PHIPA/PIPEDA-compliant video consultations, documentation 
and workflow, and automated follow-ups packaged in an integrated solution designed 
specifically for the pharmacy workflow. Our modular architecture allows us to easily 
customize instances based on the unique workflows and clinical service needs of each 
pharmacy we serve.

We currently serve both independent pharmacies and enterprise clients across more than 
1,600 pharmacies in 10 provinces with over 7,000,000 patients served. Current customers 
include national pharmacy chains, banners, and provincial pharmacy associations, as 
well as partnerships with two major pharmaceutical companies.

• Investors: Commitment on Series A (Fall 2022) from investors with US healthcare 
expertise, scale-up support, introductions to strategic partners

• Customers: Pharmacies and pharmacy operators both independent and enterprise-
scale

• Strategic Partners: Pharmacy academic & advocacy bodies, healthcare payers, 
PBMs, pharmaceutical companies, health systems, integration partners (i.e. digital 
therapeutics, EMRs, devices)

Pharmacies and pharmacy operators: In the face of online pharmacies, dispensing 
automation, and a pandemic that spotlighted the need for highly accessible healthcare 
offerings - both in-person and virtual - community pharmacies must adopt new technologies 
to service high-quality care experiences to patients who are eager to connect in new 
modalities with their care teams. In the same vein, the pharmacist scope of practice is 
expanding rapidly, coinciding with the physical transformation of pharmacy spaces into 
interdisciplinary health hubs for chronic disease management, point-of-care testing, remote 
monitoring, among many other pharmacist-led services.

Richmond Hill, ON

Purya Sarmadi
CEO & CO-FOUNDER

Rui Su
COO & CO-FOUNDER

Since platform go-live in Q1 2020 we have grown 30% month-over-month 
surpassing $1M ARR in Q2 2021 with 99.8% client retention and becoming 
profitable

Partnerships with pharmacy chains, associations, pharmaceutical companies 
and integrations including patient education, patient monitoring, and 
pharmacogenomics

Founding Team: Health data scientist who has implemented health data/
technology solutions for hospital systems, pharma, and provincial health ministries. 
Pharmacist with clinical experiences spanning oncology, geriatrics, and mental 
health who has published multiple nationally-accredited pharmacy programs. 
Product engineer with experience spanning design and workflow optimization 
across manufacturing, production, and logistics at Fortune 500 companies; 
previously helped design the Tesla Roadster 2.0 & Semi-Truck and co-founded a 
VR-display startup.
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purya@medmehealth.com rui@medmehealth.com

linkedin.com/in/purya/ linkedin.com/in/surui/
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PRODUCT SUMMARY
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REPRESENTATIVES

Our mission is to become the operating 
system for the ~100,000 community 
pharmacies in North America by 2023.

MARKET SIZE IMPACT

Source: PwC

medmehealth.com

MEDME HEALTH
Empowering Pharmacies to Shift from Dispensaries to Community 
Healthcare Hubs

$160 BILLION
TAM

647-567-3394 226-792-9434

mailto:purya%40medmehealth.com?subject=
mailto:rui%40medmehealth.com?subject=
http://linkedin.com/in/surui/
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The over prescribing of psychotropic drugs and restraints has become a global 
healthcare concern because of its association with negative health outcomes including 
adverse drug events, longer hospitalizations, increased resource allocation, and a greater 
probability of readmissions and/or complications when returning home. Described by 
nurses as “the digital crash cart for agitation”, MindfulGarden is positioned as the tool of 
first reach for front line caregivers -- a biofeedback platform that arrests, de-escalates, 
and calms beginning with disruptive behaviors associated with delirium and dementia.

MindfulGarden is pre-revenue. We have successfully completed proof of concept, three 
studies in dementia care (published and presented internationally), and a study on 
delirium in acute care is in progress (NCT04652622). Concurrently, 22 paid evaluations 
are in place in sites across Canada; one in the U.S.  

We are seeking to connect with innovative health partners to extend our Paid Evaluation 
Program into the US and aggressively accelerate pre-commercialization by building out 
our regulatory, reimbursement, and IP strategies.  To these ends, we have launched a 
seed round of $1M USD and are seeking early-stage investors passionate about digital 
health and global opportunities in gerontechnology.

Our Paid Evaluation Program host sites in Canada confirmed our customers as C-suite 
hospital administrators who are implementing hospital-wide initiatives to reduce the 
use of drugs and restraints in the management of disruptive behaviors and who are 
seeking digital innovation along the entire clinical care pathway. CNOs will be critical 
stakeholders in the evaluation and implementation of MindfulGarden.

MINDFULGARDEN
Non-Pharmacological Alternative to Managing Disruptive 
Behaviours in the Hospitalized Elderly

Vancouver, BC

Catherine Winckler 
FOUNDER & CEO

Nicolas Shuster
CO-FOUNDER & COO

TAM of $33B USD is attributable to our beachhead market of post-surgical 
delirium. (The direct annual cost of delirium to US healthcare is $164B, eclipsing 
diabetes and rivalling cardiovascular disease.) However, MindfulGarden is 
currently being tested across all touchpoints in institutional care of the elderly -- 
from Emergency to Hospice, ICU to Surgical wards.

Legislation is increasingly driving changes in policy re. use of drugs in care of the 
elderly. MG anticipates these dictates. 

Our credo:  When anxiety is lowered, care begins.™ 
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604-309-7530 604-614-8101
cwinckler@mindfulgarden.com nshuster@mindfulgarden.com

linkedin.com/in 
catherinewinckler/ 

linkedin.com/in/nicolas-
shuster/
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By 2025, we will be the de facto 
standard of care for the early 
management of agitated behaviors in 
the institutionalized elderly.

MARKET SIZE IMPACT
$33 BILLION

TAM (US) (Delirium Alone)

Source: JAMA Surg 2021 (US Market)

mindfulgarden.com
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The most substantial problem in cancer care is that toxic treatments are administered 
without knowing the benefits to individuals. We develop diagnostic tools that personalize 
cancer treatments. Our proprietary machine learning algorithm is capable of scouring 
large genomic databases to identify patterns in the molecular features of cancers that 
predict survival. This has enabled us to rapidly develop nine tests for clinical decision-
making, including our lead product, Thyroid GuidePx - set to launch by the end of 2021.

Thyroid surgeons have produced letters attesting our product’s potential value and we 
received an award from the World Congress of Surgery. Our product has a pending 
international PCT patent. We have a clinical lab partner in Canada and one in the US.

In tandem with the launch of Thyroid GuidePX by the end of 2021, we are seeking a capital 
raise to scale as we go to market and further the development of follow-on products. 
We are raising $1.6M USD total and currently have raised $500k. Our ideal investor has 
relationships with decision makers from health insurers, prospective future investors, and 
strategic partners (including major health care organizations and their VC arms).

Our end users are clinicians. In the case of Thyroid GuidePx, users are typically thyroid 
surgeons and endocrinologists treating papillary thyroid cancer. Thyroid GuidePx informs 
clinicians to treat aggressively or more conservatively. Our customers include patients 
and health insurers. An independent third party economic analysis conducted by the 
Institute of Health Economics found our product demonstrated cost savings in both the 
US and Canadian health care systems. With over 56,000 cases of thyroid cancer in North 
America annually, a large customer base currently exists.

QUALISURE 
DIAGNOSTICS INC.
Bringing Precision Oncology to Life

Calgary, AB

Oliver Bathe
FOUNDER & CEO

Brandon Friedt
CFO

Our machine learning algorithm which scours large genomic databases for 
impactful molecular features in cancers is a highly efficient discovery platform. 
Lessons learned from development of Thyroid GuidePx will accelerate future test 
development including tests for chemotherapy resistance. 

Our vision is to be leaders in precision oncology, creating tests that are based 
on unique molecular “signatures” that inform surgeons and oncologists. We 
are prioritizing unmet needs by deliberately building suites of tests that can be 
performed on a single biopsy.  

Confirming the capitalization of our cloud-based deCodeR engine, which 
rapidly decodes the complex molecular information comprising our tests and 
instantly delivers test reports anywhere in the world. This technology will drive the 
dissemination and globalization of our tests. 
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obathe@qualisuredx.com brandon@qualisuredx.com
linkedin.com/in/oliver-bathe-
76a84636/

linkedin.com/in/brandonfriedt/
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We expect to have 20% penetration of the 
North American thyroid cancer market by 
2026, and we will launch two additional 
tests by that time.

MARKET SIZE IMPACT
$15.4 BILLION

qualisuredx.com

Source: Internal Testing

FOR OUR FIRST 5 TESTS ALONE BASED 
ON A UNIT COST OF $3,000

mailto:obathe%40qualisuredx.com?subject=
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https://qualisuredx.com/ 
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ThyForLife enables >200M people globally to efficiently manage and optimize their 
thyroid health. It’s the only mobile platform that streamlines all relevant data for thyroid 
patients, enabling users to easily track, store, visualize and assess their condition in one 
intuitive and streamlined location.

Key in-app product features include lab results and symptoms tracking, medication 
management, visual data analysis, and (coming soon) a dedicated thyroid community, 
and on-demand direct-to-patient telehealth services. ThyForLife addresses the major pain 
points users encounter when managing their thyroid health, empowering them to lead 
healthier and happier lives.

ThyForLife has reached ~10,000+ app downloads organically, gaining the #1 position on 
Google Play Store for keyword “thyroid”.  We have >1,600 monthly active users, which is 
higher than industry average.

As recognized in NASDAQ, Bloomberg, Crunchbase, and ThriveGlobal, ThyForLife was a 
2020 Global Awards Winner of “Women-led Start Up of the Year”.

ThyForLife is seeking to raise USD$ 1.5M in Q4 2021 to accelerate product development, 
and enable growth marketing that will aid in achieving our first USD$ 1M in revenue. 
Beyond capital, we are looking for a partner and trusted advisor with expertise in B2C 
platform scaling and B2B2C business models. 

We are particularly excited about the opportunity to work with investors who have 
expertise in healthcare and would contribute to a supportive workplace culture. Any other 
value-adds (talent, network, toolbox) would be a bonus!

Our target customers are those actively living with any thyroid condition. Target customers 
are primarily women over the age of 30 in the US or Canada. 

Thyroid patients often feel confused, helpless and alone when dealing with the lifelong 
condition. Pain points include: 1) Bloodwork every 1-6 months, with hours of manual 
tracking; 2) Daily medication with constant adjustments (inappropriate dosage leads to a 
subset of >300 symptoms); 3) Doctor visits 1-6 months with paperwork complexity.

ThyForLife addresses the major pain points giving users peace of mind and the ability to 
lead healthier and happier lives.

THYFORLIFE HEALTH INC.
Thyroid Health Support In Your Pocket For >200M Patients Worldwide

Vancouver, BC

Natalia Lumen 
FOUNDER & CEO

ThyForLife has a massive addressable global market.  Since launching, we reached 
~10,000 downloads organically with over 1,600 monthly active users. ThyForLife 
has a winning B2C and B2B2C business model.

Inroads have already been made with the largest pharmaceutical companies 
globally to create first pilots and ongoing revenue streams.

The founder and CEO of ThyForLife, Natalia Lumen, is a thyroid cancer survivor. 
Having lived through the challenges of tracking her own health data, Natalia is 
passionate about providing a solution to fellow patients. A 2x entrepreneur and 
former Manager at Bain & Co, Natalia has received exposure for her business 
acumen in a variety of outlets including NASDAQ, Bloomberg & Crunchbase, and 
was a featured guest speaker for Harvard.
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236-808-4477
natalia@thyforlife.com

linkedin.com/in/natalialumen
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By 2023, we expect to reach over 100,000 
thyroid patients globally and partner with 
2-3 global pharma companies through 
B2B2C partnerships.

MARKET SIZE IMPACT

Source: Endocrine Society and ThyForLife

thyforlife.com
$9.7 BILLION

TAM

mailto:natalia%40thyforlife.com?subject=
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